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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

W

e are excited to report that the restoration
of the smokehouse and stone kitchen
is happening as this is being written. When
the team from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation first visited Happy Retreat in 2015,
they identified these two buildings as uniquely
important. The limited archaeology we have
done to date has helped us understand their
history. We will soon be able to open them to
the public to tell that history. We are indebted to
Bob and Tia McMillan of Shepherdstown for their
generosity in making this important restoration
project possible.
The next season of chamber music concerts opens
on October 13, with flautist Kathie Stewart. It
is thanks to the efforts of local musician Gary
Stewart that we have been able to bring such
renowned artists as Ms. Stewart to perform at
Happy Retreat, in particular Gary’s connection
with the world famous Apollo’s Fire Baroque
Orchestra of Cleveland. Every one of the musicians
who has performed here has loved the experience
and have all wanted to come back. The excellent
acoustics and intimacy of the parlors have made
each concert memorable. Grammy-nominated
lutenist Ron McFarlane, who has performed in
concert halls around the world, said the parlors
were one of his favorite performance venues.
On November 10. Tina Bergman, recognized as
the leading player of the hammered dulcimer,
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will perform with her husband, bassist Bryan
Thomas. Then on December 15, Gary Stewart,
will bring us another festive Christmas holiday
guitar concert.
When Gary first proposed the idea of a chamber
music series for Happy Retreat, we chose the
name of the Charles Washington Chamber Music
Society (CWCMS).
Understandably, however,
there has been some confusion between it and
the Charles Washington Symphony Orchestra
(CWSO), which was in existence first. To avoid
this confusion, we would like to find a new
name for the chamber music society We invite
your ideas for that new name. We want to find
a name that reflects both the genre of chamber
music and the history of the setting. Please call
us at (304) 724-7956 or email us at
admin@happyretreat.org with your suggestions.
We are also pleased that Four Seasons Books of
Shepherdstown has agreed to partner with us
on our Happy Retreat Book Series. Our goal has
been to bring in an author to lead an informal
discussion about a book relevant to the history of
our region or the era of the late 18th – early 19th
centuries. We look forward to working with Four
Seasons Books.
Walter Washington President
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RESTORATION UPDATE

W

ork on the stone kitchen is finally
underway. As we reported in the April
issue, the brickwork in the smokehouse and
in the kitchen fireplace and beehive oven was
repaired and repointed late last fall. The next
step was the removal of the brick walls of the
privy. Sometime during the first half of the 20th
Century, the privy located along the outside of the
east wall of the smokehouse was enclosed with
brick walls. These walls had deteriorated over the
years and become unstable. Because they were
not considered historic and because they would
not have withstood the planned restoration of
the stone kitchen, we decided to take them down.
Board member Bill Senseney and City Council
member Chet Hines teamed up to complete the
job over the winter. The site of the privy itself
will be preserved for future archaeological study.

The major restoration job on the stone kitchen
is the rebuilding of the east wall. Due to the
lack of adequate foundation and the growth of
a large maple tree at the southeast corner (since
removed), this wall has become unsupportable.
Ralph E. Tolbert Masonry, Inc., who did the
award-winning restoration of the masonry at
Charles Washington Hall in Charles Town, is
undertaking the rebuilding of this wall.
Many thanks to architect Kevin Lee Sarring for
his elegantly detailed drawings of the existing
condition of the smokehouse and stone kitchen
which have enabled us to plan the restoration.

This 1940s photo shows the
Bill Senseney and Chet Hines
privy on the east side of the
remove the brick walls of the
smokehouse, screened by lattice. privy in December.

The next step was the
removal of the roof.
An
environmental
study of the house
and
outbuildings
done by Winchester
Environmental Services
in 2010 determined
that
some
of
the
roof tiles contained
asbestos. In July, Retro
Environmental,
Inc.,
removed the tile and
covered the roof with
heavy plastic sheathing.
Rocks removed from the east wall of the stone kitchen are
spread out on the grass. They will be used to re-build the wall
on a solid foundation.
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Architect Kevin Lee Sarring’s detailed drawings of the
smokehouse and stone kitchen guided our plans for the
restoration of these important buildings.
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ANOTHER HISTORY AT ITS BEST, by Marjorie Gaestel
A little trivia about Happy Retreat.

Participants in the April presentation “What We Found When We Came Together.”
(l. to r.) Kate Brown, Shelly Murphy, Monique Crippen-Hopkins, Joyceann Gray, Sarah Brown and Dr. Marsha Smith.

T

his past year FOHR has reached out to
the African American community both
here in Jefferson County and beyond in order
to tell more fully the history of Happy Retreat.
In January of this year we held a “Coming
to the Table” meeting where we learned the
importance of “The Circle Process,” the healing
of wounds of the past rooted in the history of
slavery. In April, FOHR, the Jefferson County
Black History Preservation Society, the
Jefferson County Historical Society, and the
Jefferson County Library presented “What
We Found When We Came Together: Shared
Roots Beneath Jefferson County’s Walls.” Five
speakers recounted the genealogical research
that uncovered the intertwining roots of
their families’ histories that brought together
the descendants of the enslaved and the
descendants of their enslavers, from which
treasured new relationships have blossomed.
Our next step is the hiring of historian/
genealogist and author Jane Ailes, made
possible by an anonymous grant. Ms. Ailes
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has done extensive research of African
American history in Jefferson County. Our
goal is to identify the African Americans
who lived and worked at Happy Retreat, both
before and after Emancipation and, to the
extent possible, identify their descendants
who may be alive today, both here in Jefferson
County and elsewhere. We want to recognize
these people and the work they did at Happy
Retreat, from the time of Charles and Mildred
Washington right up until the 1950s, when we
know African Americans were still employed
at Happy Retreat.
If you can add any information to help in this
research, please contact me, Marjorie Gaestel,
Historian/Archivist of Happy Retreat, at
540-454-6219 or mmgaestel@aol.com. We are
just getting started with this project and will
keep you posted on our progress. We want to
hear all the stories that are out there. I will
keep you up to date in future issues.
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ZION CHURCH AUCTION

Z

ion Episcopal Church hosted its annual
supper and auction at Happy Retreat on
May 18. This tented, catered evening provided
a showcase for how Happy Retreat can become a
venue for weddings, receptions and other events
as restoration progresses.

Photos: Brian Christopher

Bottles of wine await at the auction.

The tent for the Zion Church Auction in the back yard at
Happy Retreat.

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

Guests enjoyed a catered supper under the tent.

L

ast year, former board member John Swift
suggested the idea of holding an outdoor
summer concert series on the lawn at Happy
Retreat. We envisioned families bringing lawn
chairs and blankets to sit on the grass – perhaps
bringing a picnic supper – to enjoy an oldfashioned outdoor band concert. This led us to
explore inviting one of the many United States
Armed Services bands to perform at Happy
Retreat. We received acceptances from two of
those bands, the U.S. Navy’s Country Current and
the U. S. Army’s Army Blues. However, we soon
discovered that both of these bands required
substantial facilities – a large stage, sound
systems, etc. – that we could not offer.
The U.S. Navy Band Country Current performed at THE AMP at
Sam Michaels Farm on August 11.

Photo: Neal Nilsen
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Fortunately, the Jefferson County Department
of Parks and Recreation came to the rescue,
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SUMMER CONCERT SERIES

(continued)

offering to have both bands perform at THE AMP,
the beautiful new outdoor amphitheater at Sam
Michaels Park. Many thanks to Jennifer Myers,
Director of Parks and Recreation, Becki Zaglifa,
head of Programming and Marketing, to everpresent volunteer Neil Nilsen, who negotiated all
of the technical requirements to make the concerts
work and to John Swift for his perseverance in
lining up the bookings. Although they did not
perform at Happy Retreat, we were able to bring
these amazing bands to Jefferson County. We will
continue to work on bringing summer concerts to
the lawn at Happy Retreat!
The U.S. Army’s jazz band, Army Blues, performed at THE AMP at
Sam Michaels Farm on August 25.

JEFFERSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY PICNIC

T

he Jefferson County Historical Society
held its annual covered dish picnic at
Happy Retreat on Wednesday, August 7. It is
always one of the highlights of the summer,
bringing guests together at a historic Jefferson
County site. FOHR President Walter Washington
welcomed the members of the Society to their
new home at Happy Retreat and gave the guests
an overview of the history of the house, the
progress on restoration and plans for the future.
Afterward, Doug Perks, the Society’s Curator,
hosted tours of the Society’s office and research
room on the second floor of the west wing.
Photos: Brian Christopher

Guests gathered under the shade to enjoy the meal.
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Members of the Jefferson County Historical Society enjoy the
many covered dishes brought to the picnic.

The picnic is famed each year for the
variety of home-made deviled eggs.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Craft Beer & Music Festival
Our fourth annual Craft Beer & Music Festival
will be held on Saturday, September 7, from 11
until 6. We will have another great line up of
bands – Among The Willows, Hard Swimmin Fish,
John R. Miller and The Engine Lights and The
Mike Dillon Band. Over 30 breweries will offer
more than 100 beers to taste. Food vendors will
be Ortega’s Taco Shop, The Anvil, MoJo’s Catering,
Fun Shack Hot Dogs and Mountaineer Popcorn.
The house will be open for tours. Please come
and join us! Tickets are available in advance on
our website. www.happyretreat.org.

Chamber Music Society
Kathie Stewart, October 13
We are pleased that flautist Kathie Stewart will be appearing on Sunday, October
13, at 2 pm. She had originally planned to be here in May, but due to conflicts
she had to reschedule. Stewart is a founding member and principal flute of
the Grammy Award-winning Apollo’s Fire: The Cleveland Baroque Orchestra.
She has performed as a soloist with orchestras around the world. She holds a
Bachelor of Music Degree from West Virginia University and is a faculty member
of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music where she serves as Curator of Harpsichords
in the Historical Performance Department and additionally has taught baroque
flute for nearly twenty years.

Cotillion Benefit Dance
On Saturday, October 19, the Eastern Panhandle
Cotillion Club will host a benefit dance for
Friends of Happy Retreat at the Independent Fire
Company Fire Hall, located at 200 W. 2nd Ave.,
Ranson, from 8 pm to 11 pm. The band will be
Shockwave. Last year’s dance was a great success.
Please come out and enjoy a fun evening and help
support Friends of Happy Retreat.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

(continued)

Chamber Music Society
Tina Bergmann, November 10
Promoted as the “Diva of the Dulcimer” by Apollo’s Fire, Cleveland’s nationally
known Baroque Orchestra, Tina Bergmann is known for her driving energy and
syncopated rhythms and was described by Pete Seegerbvv as “The best hammered
dulcimer player I’ve heard in my life.” She will be accompanied by her husband,
Bryan Thomas, in a concert that features both traditional and classical works.

Book Series

Photo: Brian Christopher

On May 19, author Joel Achenbach came to
Happy Retreat to lead a discussion of his book
The Grand Idea, the story of George Washington’s
plan to turn the Potomac River into a corridor for
commerce between the Ohio River Valley and the
Chesapeake Bay. Keep an eye on our website and
Facebook page for the next Happy Retreat Book
series author.

Author Joel Achenbach leads the discussion
of his book, The Grand Idea.

Volunteers Needed!
As you can see, we have a lot going on at Happy Retreat. We are in constant need of volunteers
both to help at our events and to serve as docents in the house. If you are interested, please return
the form on the back page indicating your interest, or call us at (304) 724-7956, or email us at
volunteer@happyretreat.org. Volunteers are crucial to the success of everything we do at
Happy Retreat. Please consider becoming part of our volunteer team. Thank you!

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Walter Washington
President
J. Randolph Hilton
Vice- President

Richard Seckinger
Treasurer
Kenneth A. Miller
and Michele Miller
Secretary
Marjorie Gaestel
Historian/Archivist

Nancy Bateman
Margie Fithian
William Jackson
William Senseney
Robin Huyett Thomas
Michael Tolbert
Matt Ward

T

he name “Rising Sun” is taken from the Rising Sun Tavern in Fredericksburg,
Virginia. The tavern is located in the house built by Charles Washington in
1760 and where he lived before he moved to Happy Retreat. The house became a
tavern in 1792. It is now owned and operated by the Washington History Museums.
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Please join us for the

Craft Beer & Music Festival
Saturday, September 7, 11 am – 6 pm

Please visit our new website
W W W. H A PPY RETREAT. O RG

PLEASE HELP SUPPORT the RESTORATION of HAPPY RETREAT
Name
Address

City					 State

Zip Code

Email
Here is My Donation: o$100 o$50 o$25 Other
oYes, I would like to volunteer to help Friends of Happy Retreat
Mail Check Payable to: Friends of Happy Retreat, P.O. Box 1427, Charles Town, WV 25414
(Friends of Happy Retreat is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.

